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Close Ups and Cut OutsRADIO MARVEL

the Vitagraph star. Mr. Kosloff
juses a violin' which was made and 4

used for years by Rubinstein, f

Cyril Chadwick, who appears witt ',t
with Eugene O'Brien in "His Wife's .1

Money," made his debut in Lasky'i
vaudeville acts. i

passing symmetry. Particutariy at-
tractive costumes will adorn them
in this new comedy.

Alexis Kosloff, the famous Rus-

sian dancing instructor, is giving
special course in Russian and

Oriental dancing to Corinne Griffith,
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"Children of Destiny" and was
taken from the story of Sydney
Rosenfield.

"The Society Badman," another
Kaufman weekly, has just been
finished. This is au interesting pic-
torial version of Mr. Kaufman's mes-

sage to his readers in various news-
papers and magazines throughout
thj country.

Gloria Hope, one of the prettiest
girls in pictures, has the feminine
lead in Owen Moore's third Selz-
nick picture, "His Word of Honor."

A beauty chorus excelling that of
"The Headwaiter" is promised by
Larry Semon for his next special
comedy, Lucille Carlisle, his lead-

ing woman, again appears at the
head of a group of girls of sur

DIAMOND T.w:Bd
DUSTIN FARNUM

"The iToITstrain"
Alto Comedy

SUBURBAN 4amesnd

CHAS.RAY

"Greased Lightning"
Sranatt ComsdyPsUi News

By
HALLOR, who stars in

EDITH productions, is an ac-

complished musician. She has
studied at the leading universities
in this country and at one time ex-

pected to make her debut as a con-
cert pianist

Some of the scenes in "Dangerous
Paradise," in which Olive Thomas is

starring, were taken in a fashion-
able girl's boarding school in New
York City.

The first of the series of six pro-
ductions to be produced by the
Weber Production company for re-

lease through the Republic Dis-

tributing corporation has been com-

pleted, according to an announce-
ment by Briton Busch, president of
Republic. This production is titled

Commencing
Today at 11 a. m.
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A drama ot the skies
equaledand never

which has never been
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Juna Capric and Craightoa Hal

in

OH, BOY!
ADMISSION 20c and 15c ,

GRAND 'b:;4
Constance Talmadge'

in

"Happiness a la Mode"
Harry Pollard Comedy Path Neva
Continuous Showinf. 3 to 10i30 P. M.

Be Sure to
Come Early

First Uncle Sam taid to
Locklear, "Stop it." Then
"Go ahead I We need ,yoar
wonderful skill to show ear
birdmen how to beat the
Boche."

SHOWN IN FILM

GREATER marvel has beenNO than the wireless
which is the feature

of a Goldwyn-Bra- y Pictograph an-
nounced for early release. Th film
now$ unusually well how the mar-

vel is accomplished. The device for
transmitting electric waves which
travel great distances is pictured so
that teven a child can understand
how the electric waves are made to
carry sound.

Three other subjects are included
m this Goldwyn-Bra- y release a
flirtation in Zooland between a
baby monk, a saki and the matamata
aim ine wuy cnameieon; lining upour presidents on government bank 1

" ' v J nil. i.uiiin VAI LUI1 Ul JCIlJfon tne jpu in "ine Wrong Track."
Abraham Lincoln is represented

by Marcus M. Baldwin the copper
piate engraver ot tne Bureau ot en
graving and printing at Washington,
wno puts the engraved likenesses
of our presidents on the $5 bill.
His drawings of .Lincoln give the
authentic countenance with every
line of fortitude and compassion. In
the course of 45 years he has imade
the portraits of seven different
presidents.

Accuracy of detail is one of the
most important elements of success-
ful motion pictures. The wish to
make Paramount Artcraft Pictures
accurate to the last-sma- detail has
prompted the establishment of a
technical school at the eastern
studios of Famous Playcrs-Lask- y

corporation for the education of all
those who have to do with the pro-
duction of motion pictures at these
studios, in the finer points of technic
that. go to make these pictures fin-

ished products. The course of
study includes architecture, the
dressing of sets, the selection and
meaning of period furniture, and of
costuming. '

Thirty reels without a kiss! A dar-

ing departure from moving picture
precedents, perhaps, but that's what
was done in "The Invisible Hand,"
the Vitngraph serial just completed
by Antonio Moreno, Pauline Curley
was the unkisscci nerome.

In the final scene the man and the
rirl, who had played at cross pur-ibs- es

throughout the whole serial,
;lasp hands, all misunderstandings
gone. The faces are not shown and
as the arm of each steats abotit the
sther, the scene slowly fades.

"The girt who embarks on a stage
career." says Alice Brady, Realart
utar, "must be prepared to suffer

nany disappointments, to undergo
many hardships and work ceaseless-I- v.

In recent years the motion picture
lias become the mccca for romantic
ffirls. They are wild to appear on the
screen and the meteoric careers of
some of otir motion picture stars
have added fuel to this nationwide
fire. But if anything, a screen career
is even more disappointing to the
romantic novice than a stage career.
For the girl . going into ' filmland
must be well equipped with ex-

pensive clothe4 aud she must know
how to wear them. -

The recent renewed interest in
communication with departed spirits,
the re sort to the ouija board for
messages from the other world may
be but the result of the morbid
brooding over the loss of an old
friend and an effort to ascertain his
present condition and the probability
of his return to this part of the
world. It is a long time since any
character has had such a large
number of sincere mourners as the
late Sir John Barleycorn, Prisma's
latest release. The latter part of the
reel is a clever burlesque in the
methods which are supposedly em-

ployed in the home to produce a
substitute such as ''Skimmins."

Rubye De Remcr,,who plays op-

posite Eugene O'Brien in "A Fool
and His Money," is one of the
most elaborately gowned women ap-

pearing on the screen, and one of
h mnt simnlv dressed in real life.

She is interested in dress reform
and believes that uniform dress for
women is merely a matter of time.

serial king.' gets more 'that) $1,000
a minute for the time he is on the
screen in serials.

Faire Binney, who supports Edith
Hallor in the "Blue Pearl, is now
appearing on Broadway in "He and
She," ft sp6ken drama by Rachel
Crolhers.

"Stop That Man," a stage play by
George V. Hohart, has been pur-
chased by Myron Selznick and will
be arranged for the screen as a
starring vehicle for Owen Moore.

Crauford Kent, who appears op-

posite Olive Thomas in "Youthful
Folly," appeared in the original pro-
duction of "The Quaker Girl" with
lna Claire when it was produced
at the Park theater in New York.

"A Fool and His Money," in which
Eugene O'Brien is Starred, has been
finished and is now being operated
pn in the cutting room of the studio.

Mary Miles Minter Is art "April
Fool" babv. She wilt reach her 18th

birthday on April 1.. "Who's the
joke on?"

Vitagiaph has just purchased the
film right to a story by Forrest
Crissey entitled "Gum Shoes ."

This story was among the 30 which
won prises in th recent O. Henry
memorial contest conducted by the
Society of Arts and Sciences. Co-rin- ne

Griffith will be the star of the
picture. . - '

Alfred Hickman, who supports
Elaine Hammefsteirt in "The Shadow
of Rosalia Byrnes." was the Original
little Billie in the original produc- -
tion ot irnoy, none in incw iorn
at the-Garde- theater. April IS, 1895.

Another claim to iame is that he is
the husband of Nance O'Neit, the
tragedienne of the spoken drama.

Swallowed Horsefly, Dies
Atchison. Kan., March 13.

George McPhilimy, 45, a prominent
farmer living near here, died a few
davs aco as a result of swallowing a
horsefly last summer. The fly, ac-

cording to physicians, entered Mc- -

I'mlimy s right lung and a tubercu
lar infection followed.

a brave man. The cast includes Helen
Ferguson, Betty Schade, Robert Cain. In
Occrire Stewart and .lack Connolly. June
Caprice, starring all by herself In an
Albert Capellani production, will be tho
feature attraction for the last three days
of the week in a romantic drama entitled
"In Walked Mary." Jlary Ann Hubbard,
tho heroine of the story, Is a pretty Httht
buumerntr wnose aoio possessions are

faithful and devoted colored jnanimy
und a cabin on the out-
skirts, of the town. To save her precious In
charge from becoming a "charity child"
mammy uses all her savings for a rail-
road ticket to New York. Dick Allison
was in the midst of a gay bachelor party
prior to his marriage to a pretty widow,
when in walked Mary and reminded him
of his promise to balp her If dho'were ..

ever In trouble. That wasn't all that
Mary walked Into, but the story la much
better ?told on the screen, with Thomas
Oarrlgan. Vlvlenhe Oanornm Stanley Wal- -
pole and Frances AI. Uordon lenntnpr
splendid support lo the charming atar.
Juno Caprice.

Hamilton Sunday and Monday, big spe
cial. June Caprice and Crelghton Hale In

Oh, Boy." Admission 20 and 15 cents.
Tuesday, Bessie Love in "Over the Garden of
Wall." Wednesday, Theda Bara In "The
Siren Bong;" also Mutt and Jeff comedy.
Thursday, Madlalne Traverse In "The of
Kose ot the West." Friday, Mary Mac-I.ar-

in 'Tedal on the Current," and
Lyons and Moran comedy. Saturday, Louis

w
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Bills of the Week
Strand "Silk Husbands and Calllco

Wlvo." a blgr special film production gtRr- -
rlng Houa Fotern at the strand todayend tho first half of tho wei-k- . will be
hlfhly IntereKtinK to local movie funa for
a number of rraaonM. The picture ia
bhed on Monte M. Kalterjohn'a popular
novel of American life, a thoroughly and
Intensely modern Hlory dealing with both
country and city life, with a beautiful
lovo atory running throuxh It. The story
depicts vividly the atruKk'les of lifco youns

lOnie niaKiiiK the r start in ite rrestt
roni the country. What the tumult of the

UMtropollH makes of them la tho big
human theme of "SHU Husbands and
I'allcu Wives." It a atory that reaches
down deep In the heart of every human
b. Inir and stin ts folks to talking and
thinking.

Rlalto "The Rivera TOnd." a film pro
duction starring Daw and I.ewla
Sniie. at tho lllalto theater today and up
to and Including Wednesday, la a new-stor-

of ilod's country, of tho snow wastes
of the frozen north, of tho edge of civ- -

lllantlon, where there are no traditions
wnd men meet llf with all the strenpth
of snhl .within Ohem virile men who iway
b good ot' bailn bt :lialcver tiny are,
they are strong. "The itiver's Knd" dala
with the story of a murder, the strangest
on record one that plays on your every
emoton. And yet, counter plotting the
story of this strange murder, a romantic
Interest of unusual design glve the pro-
duction Its lighter and lesa gripping mo
ment. '

Sun and Mus The character of William
Crogait. a port .lames Klrkwood portrayi
In Allan lwann production.- "The Illicit
of the Irish," from Harold MacUrtuh s
novel by the. same name, opens a week s
run at the Sun Monday, and will for one
day only (Sunday) be shown at the JIus
Omaha's west Faruam street theater. "The
Luck of the Irish" is tho type Kipling
had in mind when he wrote "If. a man
can "keep his head" In every emergency.
Th hero, an orphan, is thrown on the
streets ol New York at the age of ,

lo maka his way In the world. When by
a trick of fate he Inherlta a fortune, he
seea In It a means to realize ms iay
dreams. While on a trip around the
world, he falls In love with a beautirul
girl, who Is a member of the touring party.
He appoints' hlmselt her guardian for the
trip and comes In for many adventures.
Anna Q. 'llsson Is th heroin". Ruth War-
ren. They are supported by a cast ot
stag and screen artists.

Moon An aerial abduction In which
tho villain stifles tlie urles ot the heroine,
drag her limply to the cockpit of a
speedy aeroplane and whlska- - her Into
the clouds. Is nna or the novel thrills In
"Th Clreat Air Robbery,", a Universal
production to be shown all week at the
Moon theater. Even more breath-takin-

however, is the exciting pursuit by the
hero, In 'a similar r, which ends
when the hero.cllnibs to the top of his
swaying machine and to a rope
ladder dangling from the gear of the
abductor's craft. Tins remarkable feat
is performed by t.ieut. Omer I,, borklear,
who aotonlshed army aviation circles last
spring, when be first accomplished the
hazardous change over a flying Held lu
Texas.

Km press "Shod With Fire," a ro.
mantle lovo story of the plains, presented
by Wllllanl Vox, with William Russell In
the stellar role, opens an engagement at
the Empress today. The story Is an
adaptation of Harold Titus's "Bruce of
Circle A." It tells of a woman's brave
fight for the regeneration of a worthless
hurband and of the unselfish devotion of

"SYRUP OF FIGS"

CHILD'S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poi-

sons from stomach, liver

and bowels.

' la
Accept "California" Syrup of Figs

only look tor the name California
on the package, then you are sure
your, child is having the best and
most harmless laxative or physic for
the little stomachy liver and bowels.
Children love its delicious fruity
taste. Full directions for child's
dose on each bottle. Give it without
fear.

Mother! You must say "Cali
fornia. Adv.

upnniaon in "speedy Meade and Harold

Suburban Sunday. Charles Ray In
"Greased Lightning." Sennett- comedy,Pathe Review. Monday and 'Tuesday,Vivian Martin In "Tho Third Kiss" and
Pearl White in the "Black Secret," chap-ter 13; also Rolin comedy and I'athe News.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sylvia Bremer

"fiawn" and Sunshine comedy, entitled
"Wild Waves and Women." Friday and
Saturday, Tom Jilix in "The Keud" and
Fox News. .

(.rand Sunday, Constance Talniadge In
"Happiness ia Mode;U Harry. Pollard
comedy,. Pathe News. Continuous 3 to
lt):3o p. m. Monday and Tuesday, bougi-
es- MacI,oan and Dnris May in "Twenty-thre- e

Hours leave." Wednesday, Ora Carew
"Loot," and Pearl White In the "Blaok

Secret," chapter 12. Thursday and Friday,"Scarlet Days." D. W. Griffith's big1
seven-re- western production. Saturday,Louis Bennlson In "A. Misfit Earl."

Ttlamond .Monday an all-it- 'cast In
"Tho Midnight Patrol." , Chinatown
feature and comedy. Tuesday, Jaek Per-ri- n

In the "klon Man," chapter 3, and a
"Good Loaer,'1 with an all-et- rust.
Wednesday, Eatle 'Williams In the "Hor-
net's Neat" weekly and comedy. Thurs-
day. Anita Stewart In "Mind the Faint
Girl," and comedy. Friday. "Midnight
Man,', l Jennings' feature;, comedv' and
scenic Saturday, Constance Talmadge In
"Pair ot Silk Stockings'' and "Adventures

Ruth."

The signing of "Cuddy ' Murrjhy
the Boston Red Sox has made a

big hole . in Dartmouth's pitching
staff.

Some Ending

Farnam Tyler 1816

the Wor-ld-

Mi '

And the story of long-neglect- ed teeth al-

ways ends unhappily. Don't feel, though,
that you are doomed to days of misery and
discomfort because of your teeth.'

They can be made healthy and serviceable
by expert, careful dentists.

v We invite you to come here where personal
"attention will be extended you.

Drs.Church-Haller-Villiams- on

500 Pxton Block, 16th and

Imagine crashing, hurling through space
5,000 feet to the cruel earth below

Thtt matt &AtoundinAr drama cr conceived by the mind of mail' in which, to tho woman ho lore

A LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
Is as Necessary as a Wedding Ring

With the placing of the wedding ring on the finger of your
beloved, you promise to love, to honor, to protect. You can
provide for her as long as you are here but what If you are
suddenly called to another world? Have you made adequate pro-
vision for her future? .

The One Certain Protection Is Life Insurance
WHY NOT take a certificate, $500 to $5,000, in the

from bandit of tho ky, Lockioar changes plana a mile ia tho air, climb
pirate to urrander all tho time being not over fifty feet from you, who

all. a lLa ..ulaal ftUtMa hsk t sw( w eV Laws

a frail ropo ladder and forces the
are in another aeroplane I If you
waw MHAalii.aaJ

Woodmen of
(The 100 Fraternity)

Call Doug. 4570 for Particulars
JN O. T. YATES W. A. FRASER

Sovereign Clerk Sovereign' Commander
. W. O. W. Buildirjg, Omaha .
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